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C loud computing is still in its
infancy. Most big companies
are assessing how far to go in
shifting computing tasks
into the giant, centralised

data centres that form the cloud, and it
will be years before most existing com-
putingworkloadsmoveto it, if ever.

The case for the cloud so far has been
based on its potential to lower comput-
ing costs and increase business flexibil-
ity. By tapping into a large cloud com-
puting company, such as Amazon Web
Services (AWS), clients have hoped to
move more quickly and cheaply to
increase or decrease their computing
resourcesas theirneedschange.

However, the cloud is evolving more
quickly than many executives realise.
“Justabouteverydecadeanewplatform
comes along that completely disrupts
computing,” says Tom Austin, an ana-
lystat techresearchcompanyGartner.

The most recent change, he says, has
involved a combination of cloud and
mobile, with smartphones acting as the
delivery mechanism for services in the
cloud. But this is starting to evolve into
the next thing. Mr Austin says this will
be the combination of artificial intelli-
gence(AI)andthecloud.

Microsoft currently offers more than
20 such “cognitive services”, such as
analysing images, known as computer
vision, and language comprehension.
Cloud-delivered services like these are

starting to proliferate. AWS, for exam-
ple, has added predictive analytics —
data mining to forecast trends — to its
cloud services, opening up machine-
learning algorithms first developed for
internaluse(seeOnes toWatch,page2).

In May, Google announced that appli-
cation program interfaces (APIs), tools
used to develop software, would be
available so others could tap into three
of its in-house services: translation,
speech recognition and computer

vision. Google said its speech recogni-
tion API could turn a client’s audio file
intoawrittentranscript in50languages.

Such technologies have many poten-
tial applications. Facial recognition
technology, for instance, could lead to

AI cloud promises a silver lining
Computing is evolving
from amobile-first
model to an artificial
intelligence-first world,
reportsRichardWaters

more effective security and access con-
trol systems. In retail, this same tech-
nology could alert staff to the identity or
interests of potential customers and
helpthemmakeasale.

Meanwhile, many of the first uses of
technology that “understands” lan-
guage have focused on customer assist-
ance, replacing the rigid menus in tele-
phoneresponsesystems.

This has been followed by experi-
ments with language capabilities. These
are being embedded in many intelligent
agents, such as digital personal assist-
ants and chatbots, to discover what
types of interaction with computers
workbest inconversational form.

Satya Nadella, chief executive of
Microsoft, calls this approach “conver-
sationasaplatform”. It isadevelopment
that could be more significant than the
touchscreens that triggered the smart-
phonerevolution.

For example, voice-responsive AI sys-
tems now handle fairly simple customer
requests, like dealing with minor bank-
ing queries or ordering a pizza. The next
probable step is to develop voice AI
services so they can integrate informa-
tion from different sources, such as dig-
ital diaries, online maps and corporate
websites, and co-ordinate meeting
friends and car rides with visits to res-
taurantsandcinemasforusers.

Sundar Pichai, chief executive of
Google, speaking as his company
reported its latest earnings in April,
expressed great hopes for AI. Machine
learning, whereby computers teach
themselves, and artificial intelligence
are technologies his business has
invested in foryears.MrPichai said they
have now reached a point where they
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will start to have a far greater effect on
the company and its cloud customers.

“I think we will evolve in computing
fromamobile-first toanAI-firstworld.”

If you accept this view, moving data
storage and computing to the cloud will
be only the first step in a far bigger tran-
sition. Once liberated from the confines
of internal IT structures, companies will
find other benefits, such as tapping into
more varied feeds of data and accessing
intelligentservices.

With such capabilities, the thinking
goes, companies will be able to infuse
their own services with this intelligence
thanks to the “AI in the cloud”.
Using the public cloud to provide serv-
ices over the internet is the first essen-
tial move. “You have to use the cloud to
access large pools of publicly accessible
information,”saysGartner’sMrAustin.

According to Eric Schmidt, chairman
of Google’s parent company Alphabet,
operating in the cloud will allow compa-
nies to grow rapidly by tapping into
crowdsourced data, from social media
for example. Having access to machine
learningandother formsofAI thatcom-
panies like his can provide means the
next truly disruptive businesses will
emergefromthispotentmix,hesaid.

The big computing companies are
looking ahead to the emerging fight.
Google, for instance, has been an also-
ran in cloud computing so far. It
relaunched its cloud services this year,
with the admission that it had not found
the right approach to appeal to potential
customers.

The company is trying to persuade
possible clients to look ahead to the era
ofAI inthecloud,saying itwillusher ina
different way of using computers,
according to Mr Schmidt. “It’s clear to
me [AI] is going to be the foundation for
the next layer of programming,” he said
inMarch.

Echoing the late Steve Jobs, he called
this the “one more thing” — the unex-
pected bonus that would outshine all
otherbenefitsofmovingtothecloud.

Other big tech companies are also
staking out their claims to this emerging
world. “I think that, for us, we will obvi-
ouslybattlewiththebestof themonAI,”
says Microsoft’s Mr Nadella, before sug-
gesting his company and Google are
probablyaheadinthis field.

Continued frompage1

The potential uses for AI will affect
many industries, from car manufactur-
ing to pharmaceuticals, says Kara
Sprague, co-head of cloud practice at
consultantsMcKinsey.

“These are all fascinating use cases
that will require large amounts of data
and they’ll rely on the public cloud,” Ms
Spragueadds.

When the smartphone revolution

took hold, many in the tech world pre-
dicted that entirely new and disruptive
businesses would result, even if it was
difficult to predict exactly what they
wouldbe.

One result was Uber, a company that
operates in a market few had thought
would be overturned by digital technol-
ogy. Something similar is likely to lie
aheadwiththeemergingAI inthecloud,

according to Google’s Mr Schmidt.
As always with big technological

shifts, however, much will depend on
timing. The greater the hopes, the more
chance of disappointment for the
unwary.

“I worry about a deep depression in
this space as we go into the next hype
cycle,” says Mr Austin. “But on the other
hand, itwillberevolutionary.”

AI cloud
holds the
promise of a
silver lining

Cloud services
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What ifyoucouldtap intothesamelevel
ofartificial intelligence(AI) that the
mostadvancedconsumer internet
companiesusetoruntheirservices?

Theanswer,apparently, isyoucan.
That,at least, is thepromisebehind
someof the“machine learning inthe
cloud”services thatarenowbecoming
widelyavailable.

AmazonWebServices(AWS), for
instance,addedmachine learning—the
ability forcomputers to learnwithout
programming—to its listofavailable
services lastyear.Thisgivescustomers
theability toapplythesamealgorithms
totheirowndatathatAmazonhasused
internally for frauddetectionandto
drive itswebsiterecommendations.

Theonlineretailerhadsetupa
centralisedmachine learningunit to
developthetechnologyandmakeit
available to internaldevelopers, says
MattWood,generalmanagerofproduct
strategyatAWS. Itwasthenrelatively
straightforwardtoopenuptheservice
tooutsidecustomers.

Companies thatstoretheirdata inthe
AWScloudcannowbuildAImodelsand
trainthemusingdatatheysupply.
Thesemodelscanbeusedforpredictive
taskssuchas forecastingdemandor
anticipatinghowcustomerswillbehave
incertainconditions.

“Oncecustomersstart toapply
predictivemodels totheirdata, it
becomesaddictive,”saysMrWood.

IBM,throughitsWatson“cognitive
computing”division,alsoprovidesAI
services.Theplatformusesnatural
languageprocessingandmachine
learningto interrogate largeamountsof
clients’unstructureddata.

AWS’ssizemeans itcanoffer lowunit
costswhilehandlingthe largeamounts
ofcomputingpowerthatareneededto
runsuchpredictivedatamodels,Mr
Woodsays.

Whenitcomestothemostadvanced
formsofAI,however,Amazonisa
“juniorplayer”,accordingtoTom
Austin,ananalystatGartner.

HesaysGoogleandMicrosoftare
furtheraheadinthefieldofdeep

machine learning,asareFacebookand
ChinesecompanyBaidu.Andit isdeep
machine learning—atechniquethat
usesso-calledneuralnetworks,
modelledonthehumanbrain—that
couldoffer thegreatestpotential.

JeffDean,a leadengineeratGoogle,
saysneuralnetworkscanreach
conclusionsautomaticallybytrawling
throughlargevolumesofrawdata
withoutneedingthesortofhuman
guidancestandardmachine learning
algorithmsrequire.

Turningthis intoapractical,
everydaybusiness toolposes
challenges,however.Oneis time.The
amountofcomputingrequiredtotrain
thetechnologyonanewdatasetcanbe

abarrier topracticaluse.AtGoogle,
engineersworkingonsuchexerciseshit
the“patiencethreshold”where
frustrationsets inafteraroundfouror
fivedays, saysMrDean.

Afurtherdifficulty lies inmakingthe
technologyavailable inawaythat itcan
beappliedeasilybyotherdevelopers to
theirownproblems.“Howwecan
packagethatupandmakethateasier to
use isaquestionwe’vebeenwrestling
withwithinourgroup,”MrDeansays.

Tap into powers of
big tech companies
Ones to watch

The number of intelligent
services on offer is
increasing, writes
Richard Waters

‘Once customers start
to apply predictive
models to their data it
becomes addictive’

L ike more than half a billion
people in the world, Chris
Burgess, vice-president of IT
at Expedia, the online travel
company, has a Dropbox

account. He signed up for the cloud-
based document service as a consumer
in 2008, thinking it would allow him to
access and share files via his smart-
phonewhenhewasonthemove.

Overtime,however, itbecameclearto
him that many Expedia employees were
also using Dropbox’s services for work,
leading to concern that the company
had little oversight about what corpo-
rate information they were sharing over
theservice,orwithwhom.

“We knew we needed more control,”
says Mr Burgess. “The biggest problem
with some of these consumer-focused
apps in the workplace is that no one is in
charge.”

Lastyear,Expediasignedupforapaid
businessversionofDropboxandaimsto
have 10,000 staff using it by the end of
2016.

The corporate version lets users dis-
tinguish between personal and business
documents and it includes features and
functions that give IT teams more direct
control over company information.
They can encrypt documents, for exam-
ple, or limit how certain types of file are
copiedandshared.

Many companies face similar choices.
Employees may be using Google Drive
to create reports and presentations,
Skype to stay in touch with the office or
WhatsApp to message team members.
These apps are familiar, easy to use,
work well on mobiles and are typically
free for lightweightconsumeruse.

Aside from the lack of corporate con-
trol, however, there are the added risks
that mobile devices might be lost, stolen
or fall prey to hackers and viruses. As a
result, many companies still ban the use
ofconsumerappsatwork.

Last year, mobile device management
software company MobileIron polled its
10,000 corporate customers to find out
which apps were mostly likely to be for-
bidden.

The top-10 names on company black-
lists were Dropbox, Angry Birds, Face-
book, Microsoft’s OneDrive, Google
Drive, Box, WhatsApp, Twitter, Skype
andSugarSync.

“Consumer apps frighten IT depart-
ments because corporate data can
wander away,” says Mike Raggo,
MobileIron’s director of security
research.

This is a perfectly legitimate concern,
but companies can still find it hard to
tackle workplace use of consumer apps
because so much of it takes place under
theITdepartment’sradar.

For the vendors of consumer apps,
meanwhile, businesses represent an
increasingly attractive target, a way to
monetise their products and services, as
long as they can be accompanied by the
kinds of corporate security features that
ITteamsare lookingfor.

At the last count, about 150,000 busi-
nesses were paying for Dropbox for
Business. Dropbox Enterprise offers IT
teams further ways to monitor employ-
ees’ use of corporate accounts, as well as
integration with more business-focused
contentsecurity tools.

Google, for example, offers a range of
business services that are used by com-
panies including Jaguar Land Rover,
pest control business Rentokil Initial
andUK-basedfashionretailerAllSaints.

Meanwhile, social platform Facebook
is rolling out Facebook at Work, a com-
pany-friendly version of the social net-
working site for employees, which the
Financial Times for one is already using.

The challenge for companies such as
Dropbox, Google and Facebook, how-
ever, is how to shake off their consumer-
tech images and persuade corporate IT
decisionmakers tomaketheswitch.

But budget holders are not always
inclined to do so, often because of exist-
ing investments in traditional enter-
prise software for communication and
collaboration.

One sales tactic is to point out that
these are applications that are familiar
to employees, support modern ways of
working and are designed with mobile
use in mind — advantages over many
oldercorporatesystems.

This employee-centred pitch
addresses the problems of encouraging
uptake and providing the training
needed for many corporate software
systems, because, says Rob Baesman,
head of product for Dropbox Business,
“employees already know and love
theseapps”.

That seems to be a pretty powerful
argument to many. According
to William Kim, chief executive of
AllSaints, the decision to start using
Google’s enterprise services internally
was not driven by security concerns, but
rather by the user experience it wanted
to offer its 3,200 employees, who are
scattered across stores and regional
offices in20countries.

“Around the world, consumers are
adopting innovation at a far, far faster
pacethancompanies,”saysMrKim.

“Corporate IT is struggling to keep up,
because it frustrates employees. It sim-
ply doesn’t support the ways they want
to work — and they increasingly find
that they far prefer the technology they
use as consumers, in their time, outside
ofwork.”

Dropbox,
Facebook and
their like move
into the office

ServicesBusiness-friendly versions of apps are
appearing in theworkplace, says Jessica Twentyman

Thumbs up: Facebook wants to make money from enterprises—Chris Ratcliffe/Bloomberg

Since 2000, US cloud providers have
relied on the Safe Harbour agreement 
with the EU. This assured the providers
and their European clients that
employee and customer data sent to US-
based servers would be subject to the
same data protection rules as if they
werekept inEurope.

SowhentheEuropeanCourtof Justice
ruled last October that the Safe Harbour
accord was invalid as it did not do
enough to protect that EU data from US
government surveillance, those same
cloud providers rushed to assure their
customers that they were on top of the
situation.

For one provider, NetSuite, the timing
could not have been better. The day Safe
Harbour fell, Zach Nelson, the chief
executive, was in London to announce
plans to open data centres in Dublin and
the Netherlands. This, he said, would
enable the company’s customers to
keep data on their employees and cus-
tomersonEUsoil.

Other cloud providers made similar
moves. Amazon’s chief technology
officer, Werner Vogels, said in a blog
post that the company’s Amazon Web
Serviceshostingbusinesswouldopenits
first UK-based data centre — its third in
the EU — by early 2017. Microsoft also
unveiled plans for two UK data centres
for itsAzurecloudbusiness.

But not every US-based cloud pro-
vider offers EU-based data centres and
even those that do may not be immune
to legal problems in the future, warns
Nicola Fulford, head of data protection
andprivacyat lawfirmKempLittle.

Microsoft, for example, is embroiled
in a long-running dispute with the US
government over requests to see emails
held in its Irish data centre. The US gov-
ernment argues that US-based compa-
nies have a legal obligation to comply
with such requests, regardless of where
data are stored. More worrying still for

European cloud customers and their US
suppliers, Ms Fulford says, is continuing
uncertainty over an acceptable replace-
ment forSafeHarbour.

InFebruary, theEU-USPrivacyShield
agreement finally emerged after much
wrangling between Brussels and Wash-
ington. The deal is expected to come
intoeffect fromJunethisyear.

However, in April a group of national
dataprotectionwatchdogsknownasthe
Article 29 Working Party rejected Pri-
vacy Shield, announcing that, in its cur-
rent form, the deal is not robust enough
toget theirsupport.

The FT reported that the regulators
had criticised the agreement for failing
to limit “massive and indiscriminate”
collection of data by US authorities and
for not guaranteeing the independence
of an ombudsman who will deal with
complaints fromEUcitizens.

“The path for adoption of the Privacy
Shield was never expected to be easy,
but the breadth and specificity of the

shortcomings perceived by [the Article
29 Working Party] will make subse-
quent legal attacks significantly more
likely to succeed, even if further negoti-
ations between the US and EU can find
ways to address the problems,” says
Robert Cattanach of law firm Dorsey &
Whitney.

“It’s difficult for customers who want
to move forward with cloud deals and
difficult for vendors who want to keep
signingdeals,”addsMsFulford.

Companies are left to fall back on con-
tractual mechanisms to safeguard data,
which are complex and expensive to put
inplaceandstill cannotofferguarantees
inashifting legal landscape.

“The real impact could be on poten-
tial customers who may hesitate to
upgrade to modern, cloud-based busi-
ness systems,” says Mr Nelson of
NetSuite. “That’s bad for the European
economy.”

Confusion reigns
over privacy deal
Data protection

Watchdogs find fault with
‘Safe Harbour’ replacement,
writes Jessica Twentyman

Nicola Fulford:
Having a UK or
EU-based data
server will not
make you immune
to legal problems

Forward thinking: Matt Wood
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Could we fall in love with robots?
Movies have been suggesting the
possibility for some time, from a man
falling in love with his computer
operating system in the the 2013 film
Her, to robot lover Gigolo Joe offering
his services to women in 2001’sA.I.

We are on the cusp of creating
loveable robots. Leaps in artificial
intelligence are making conversations
with automatons less stilted, for
example. One Silicon Valley company,
Eternime, plans to let people create
avatars of themselves that learn their
speech patterns and life stories, then
converse with loved ones after death.

And robots themselves are becoming
increasingly lifelike. The University of
Science and Technology in Hefei,
China, recently unveiled Jia Jia, an
attractive humanoid robot that can
respond to speech and whose facial
movements look natural. Ricky Ma, a
Hong Kong-based inventor, created a
robot that looks a little like Scarlett
Johansson. She smiles, winks and
responds to compliments.

Neither robot has been built for
sexual purposes. However, there
already exists a niche but lucrative
industry in creating realistic sex dolls.
California-based Abyss Creations has a
line of RealDolls, humanoid figures
with high-quality silicone skin and
moveable limbs, fully customisable in
different skin tones.

The company’s dolls do not move,
speak or stand up without support.
Despite this, founder Matt McMullen
revealed last year on the website
Reddit that he was working on ways
to build artificial intelligence into the
dolls.

Relationships, sex with and even

marriage to robots could be normal by
2050, says David Levy, artificial
intelligence expert and author of the
book Love and Sex with Robots.

He points out we can already become
fond of pets and inanimate objects,
such as cars or computers. So why not
robots? He further adds that the
reasons humans fall in love with each
other can also be broken down into
fairly mundane components, such as
proximity and similarity.

“If a robot is acting in ways that are
very strongly reminiscent of humans,
and if it gives something back — if it is
providing great sex and interesting
conversation — you can understand its
owner getting attached to it.”

Some argue that sex robots might
benefit society, replacing trafficked
human sex workers, for example — just
as industrial robots take on tasks too

dangerous or dirty for human workers.
But the prospect horrifies Kathleen

Richardson, senior research fellow in
the ethics of robotics at De Montfort
University in the UK.

“I am worried about the impact on
human relationships,” she says. “It is
introducing the idea that human
relationships are optional, that you can
have all your needs met by a machine.
But that is not true. You need other
human beings.”

Despite talk of intelligent machines,
at the heart of this debate is the nature
of love. When we talk about robots — in
love or replacing us in the workplace —
we are often expressing our concerns
about other things, such as the nature
of male-female relations.

For example, Ms Richardson, who
has founded the Campaign Against Sex
Robots, proffers two arguments against
sex bots. One is to do with the fact that
most sex dolls resemble women and
are bought by men — although male
dolls are also available. Ms Richardson
is concerned that, much like the
proliferation of pornography on the
internet, female sex robots will
dehumanise women.

Creating objects that closely
resemble human females, she argues,
leads men to regard women as objects.

The other problem is that
relationships with machines stunt our
own emotional development.

“We need social interaction with
other people,” says Ms Richardson. “It
is what makes us human.”

Others keep us in check and teach us
to negotiate and reciprocate. A
relationship with a machine,
programmed to obey our every wish,
could turn us into spoilt children,
unable to function with other humans.

Mr Levy, however, argues that robots
would not replace human relationships
but instead offer a substitute for those
who cannot form them — severely
disabled people, for example, who
might struggle to find a sexual
partner.

“The question isn’t whether a
relationship with a robot is better, but
whether it is better than no
relationship at all,” he says.

Prospect of sexual relationships
with robotsposesmoral dilemmas
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S
chools in the UK are starting
to ask pupils to “bring your
own device” to class. So far
only 29 per cent of UK sec-
ondary schools have opted
for some form of BYOD,

according to a 2016 survey by RM Edu-
cation, a supplier of computer products
andservices.

However, the number considering
adopting the policy has risen from 22
percent in2014to26percent thisyear.

By comparison, only 9 per cent of UK
primary schools have adopted BYOD in
the same way. “It works well for older
pupils who are pretty self-sufficient and
can fix the simple things that go wrong,”
says Steve Forbes, an RM networks spe-
cialist.As budget cuts hit, more second-
ariesmayconsiderBYOD,headds.

Schools have taken a variety of
approaches, from specifying which
gadget to buy to saying pupils can bring
anydevicethatcanaccess the internet.

Mr Forbes says BYOD is more devel-
oped in continental Europe, where
pupils use low-cost Android devices. In
the US, schools, districts or states tend
to specify Google’s Chromebook or the
Apple iPad, which are designed to
require lowlevelsof ITsupport,headds.

Advocates say student BYOD
increases engagement and makes it

easier to transfer work between home
and school. Pupil motivation is often
improved, adds Chris Sessums, pro-
gramme director for research and eval-
uation at the Center for Technology in
Education at the Baltimore-based Johns
HopkinsUniversity.

He says teachers often worry BYOD
will “create terrible problems with
pupils texting and sexting [sending
nude images of themselves or others] in
class”andnot focusingonlessons.

Such fears are usually unwarranted,
Mr Sessums says. “Those who thought it
would never work and have tried it for a
year have found that pupils can learn
the ground rules. Besides, even adults
arenot ‘on-task’ thewholetime.”

Having many devices in class can help
develop collaboration skills, such as
assigning roles to team members and
learning to share, he adds. “On a joint
project, a pupil who has a cell phone or
smartphone might do some research or
fact checking while a pupil with a laptop
ortabletdoesthe initialwrite-up.”

The emphasis on internet access,
rather than specific devices, is consist-
ent with the move in education towards
cloud-based services that can be used
fromhomeaswellas theclassroom.

BYOD does not necessarily save
money. It can reduce spending on hard-
ware, but it increases overheads such as
internet infrastructure, software licens-
ing and technical support. This can cost
upto£100,000fora largeUKschool.

More bandwidth or additional access
points might be needed to ensure stu-
dents can go online because handheld
devices have a shorter WiFi range than
powerfulnotebookcomputers.

Matt Britland, director of ICT at Lady
Eleanor Holles School in London, says:
“If the internet is unreliable and not fast
enough, or WiFi is very slow, it will go
pear-shapedandnotbeused.”

Another problem is that some fami-
lies cannot afford to buy devices. Some
UK schools dip into pupil premium
funds — additional money for disadvan-
taged pupils in state schools — to subsi-
disecomputers for the lesswell-off.

Because of tight budgets, schools have
to be creative, says Mr Sessums. For
example, they could go to organisations
such as banks that refresh machines
every three years and ask for the old
devices. “The children could even be
taught how to upgrade the machines as
partof their learning.”

Even if children bring devices, all the
content they see still needs to be filtered
as it would be for any device used in
school,addsMrBritland.

“We can use software to turn the cam-
era off, enable teachers to use classroom
management tools and distribute and
remove apps. The school web filtering
can also block social media services
suchasSnapchatandInstagram.”

However, those with 3G or 4G smart-
phones can access anything they like
unless their parents have applied paren-
talcontrolsandfiltering.

Some schools that provide iPads use
Apple’s “device enrolment pro-
gramme”, which customises iPads to
presetspecifications.

Known as “supervised” devices, these
are available to parents from suppliers
who provide an educational discount.
Once pupils leave school, this super-
visioncanbeswitchedoff.

Pupils told to
‘bring your
own device’
as cuts bite
Education

Fears that schoolchildren
will be distracted by phones
and tablets have not been
realised, says Jane Bird

Modern learning: schools come of age

Many of us happily drive a car without
understanding what goes on under the
bonnet. So is it necessary for children to
learn how to program computers? After
all, some experts say coding is one of the
human skills that will become obsolete
as artificial intelligence grows.

Nevertheless, governments believe
coding is an essential skill. Since 2014,
the principles of computer program-
ming have featured on England’s curric-
ulum for children from the age of five or
six,whentheystartprimaryschool.

In the US, President Barack Obama
launched Computer Science for All in
January, an initiative aimed at giving
every pupil from kindergarten to high
school programming and coding skills
“that make them job-ready on day one”.
Heeventookcoding lessonshimself.

While not all children will become
programmers, Mark Martin, a comput-
ing teacher at Sydenham High School,
London, argues that they should learn
to understand what makes computers
work and try to solve problems as a
computer might. “Lots of our pupils are
consumers of software but don’t under-
standhowitworks,”hesays.

The computer science GCSE, intro-
duced in September 2014 to replace the
information and communication tech-
nology (ICT) exam, includes coding and
has been incorporated into the English
baccalaureate, a performance measure
of how many pupils aged 16 obtain a
grade C or above in the core academic
subjects in government-funded schools.

“The ICT exam showed pupils ‘how to
drive the car’, while coding in the com-
puter science syllabus shows them ‘how
the car is made’ and ‘how to design a
car’,”MrMartinsays.

Jim Flanagan, chief learning services
officer at the US-based International
Society for Technology in Education,
agrees that coding should be on the cur-
riculum. It should not be seen as an end
in itself, he says, but it should be taught
because it is an important piece of
knowledge inthedigitalworld.

“The beauty of learning to pro-
gram . . . is you understand the core ele-
ments of computer science. That
remains true even if the language you
learnsubsequentlybecomesobsolete.”

Computational thinking involves
algorithms,abstractmodels,dataanaly-
sis, extracting key information and
dealing with complex systems. Students
tackle problems step by step and learn
fromtheirmistakes.

If you want to lead an organisation in
the 21st century, or even just run a
project or team, you cannot
consider computing to be “just a techni-
cal matter”, says Mr Flanagan, because

theworld is increasinglybeingrunusing
digital systems.

“Just because something was devel-
oped by humans and is on the internet
doesn’t mean it is right,” Mr Flanagan
adds. “People need to understand how
that information was generated and
whethertotrust it.”

Although coding may seem technical
and daunting, enthusiasts say that it can
also be fun, collaborative and applied to
a wide range of subjects. Programming
can be used to tell stories as part of crea-
tive writing in English, to devise solu-
tions to environmental problems in
geography, and to create presentations
or role-playing games in personal,
social,healthandeconomiceducation.

Some see it as being similar to learn-
ing to write in a particular form, such as
iambic pentameter. It also provides
much-needed practical skills for
employers. President Obama’s initiative
came about partly because up to
600,000 high-paying tech job vacancies
across theUSwerenot filled in2014.

Coding is also a subject at which the
UK’s students need to improve, says Mr
Martin. “We’re seeing so many people
setting up tech companies that we more
need developers. But young people
won’t get a job from just swiping their
fingeronascreentocontrolanapp.”

Anita Chandraker, head of digital
delivery at PA Consulting, began her
career as a programmer. She says the
lack of coders holds the company back.
“It’s very hard to find the people we
needtoachieveourtargetgrowth.”

As a result, PA runs a competition for
pupils aged 7-18 that challenges them to
create devices, games or apps to develop
their coding skills. “Children should be
exposed to programming and under-
stand what it is and the difference
between, say, programs to control a
robot compared with creating a web-
site,”MsChandrakersays.

Curriculum experts say coding
is essential in a digital economy
Employable skills

Developing computational
thinking helps students to
better understand the world
around them, says Jane Bird
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